JOINT MINERALS, BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INTERIM COMMITTEE

Senator John Hines and Representative Tom Lockhart, Co-chairmen of the Joint Minerals, Business and Economic Development Interim Committee, have announced the Committee will meet:

October 9 & 10, 2014
University of Wyoming Coe Library, Room 506
Northeast corner of Ivinson Avenue and 13th Street
Laramie, Wyoming

Agenda

The purpose of the meeting is to discuss interim topics, including orphan and abandoned well reclamation, oil and gas and landowner issues including flaring and setbacks, the Department of Environmental Quality Solid Waste Cease and Transfer and Remediation Programs proposed legislation, Atomic Energy Agreement State proposed legislation, Interstate Mining Compact Commission proposed legislation, Wyoming Banking Commission proposed legislation concerning trust companies, Western Research Institute Coal-to-Diesel Project, Tires to Fuel Project, the Wyoming Infrastructure Authority activities, Wyoming Business Council Challenge Loan Program proposed legislation, University of Wyoming items of interest, NRG Carbon Capture Project, Indemnification in Oil and Gas Operations proposed legislation, and an update from members of the Joint Subcommitte on Economic Development. The Legislative Service Office will distribute an agenda for this meeting at a later date and the agenda will be available on the legislative Web site at: http://legisweb.state.wy.us/.

Please direct questions about this meeting to Legislative Service Office Committee staff Matt Obrecht or Ian Shaw at: (307) 777-7881.

All individuals who will appear before the Committee should provide at least a written synopsis of the topics they will discuss and should bring sufficient copies of the information for members of the Committee, Committee staff, and interested members of the audience. In addition, please provide an electronic copy of the materials to Committee staff at the meeting.

All materials provided to the Committee in written form will be part of the official record of the Committee’s meeting and will be on file at the Legislative Service Office. Minutes of the meeting will be available on the legislative Web site at: www.wyoleg.gov. Persons with disabilities requiring special accommodations to attend this meeting should contact the Legislative Service Office at: (307) 777-7881, or by e-mail at: lso@wyoleg.gov, for assistance.

Members of the Joint Minerals, Business and Economic Development Interim Committee:
Senators: John Hines, Jim D. Anderson (SD 02), Henry H.R. “Hank” Coe, Stan Cooper, Chris Rothfuss
Representatives: Thomas Lockhart, James Byrd, Richard Cannady, Mike Greear, Norine Kasperik, Lloyd Larsen, Tom Reeder, Albert Sommers, Nathan Winters